
July 12
South Bay Gymkhana Series
Info: mphequineproductions.com
Ernie Howlett Park
July 16
Louise Koch dressage clinic 
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
July 17
South Bay Equestrian LLC  
English horse show
Info: 310-920-4407
Ernie Howlett Park
July 18
PVPHA general meeting
Empty Saddle Club
July 27
Rolling Hills Estates equestrian 
committee meeting
RHE City Hall
Aug. 9
LSAC horse show
Info: palosverdes.com/lsac
Ernie Howlett Park
Aug. 16
South Bay Equestrian LLC  
English horse show
Info: 310-920-4407
Ernie Howlett Park
Aug. 23
South Bay Gymkhana Series
Info: mphequineproductions.com
Ernie Howlett Park

Events listed here are not necessarily 
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s As-
sociation. To add an event, send the 
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.
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Elections, Horse Jeopardy!
by CHARLENE O’NEIL
PVPHA PresIdent

the next PVPHA meeting is the fourth annual Horse Jeopardy pro-
gram, so start brushing (ha!) up on your horse knowledge and history. 
there will be $220 in prize money. Contestants will divide into teams of 
three. see you at the empty saddle Club on July 16 for an evening of fun 
and root beer floats!

the meeting will also serve as the election for the Board of directors. 
For more information on which positions are up for election and the cur-
rent candidates, please see Page 2. 

the Board will also draw names and announce the winners of the PV-
PHA’s membership renewal contest. In addition, the Board will be sell-
ing Palos Verdes Peninsula trail Guides to members for $10—a 50 per-
cent discount. Limit one trail guide per member.

the meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. at the empty saddle Club in roll-
ing Hills estates. As a reminder, the empty saddle Club requests that 
meeting attendees leave their dogs at home. /

neXt PVPHA GenerAL meetInG: JuLy 16

BLM NevAdA / FLIckr
UNPRECEDENTED DROUGHT: cal Water will increase a residence’s water budget 
to accommodate the care of large animals, such as horses. See Page 8 for details.
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FOR SALE: schleese dressage saddle for sale 
$2500 OBO 17.5 serial number 910850909 tri-
umph Call 310-739-8605 or visit Gee Gee eques-
trian Boutique

FOR SALE: Henri de rivel Pro show Jumping 
saddle 16.5 hardly used $500 Call 310-739-8605 or 
visit Gee Gee equestrian Boutique

FOR SALE: Hermes english saddle, 16". excellent 
condition. $500 OBO. Call Pat 310-530-2720.

FOR SALE: Ladies Western saddle—Circle y 15"-
15½" excellent condition. $500. Call sue: 310-377-
6767. 

GO ONLINE: Buy/sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/sell 
tack; rent/Find a stall. List your ad (including 
pictures and unlimited words) Free at  
palosverdeshorses.net.

Two-line classified advertisements are free to  
PVPHA members. To submit an ad, email it to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@gmail.com. 

CLAssIFIed

PVPHA board positions up for election
the following positions on the Palos Verdes Peninsu-

la Horsemen’s Association Board of directors are up for 
election at the general membership meeting on July 16: 
vice president of fiscal affairs, vice president of education, 
recording secretary and treasurer.

Betsy schoettlin, the current vice president of educa-
tion, and Kelly yates, the vice president of fiscal affairs, 
are not running for re-election.

Current recording secretary erin ryan and treasurer 
michelle sanborn are running to keep their seats. sean 
martin and tiffany Chiu are running for the positions of 
vice president of fiscal affairs and vice president of educa-
tion, respectively.

RPV approves Sunnyside Ridge Trail project
the rancho Palos Verdes City Council at its July 7 

meeting approved the design of the sunnyside ridge trail 
segment project, according to rPV Public Works senior 
Administrative Analyst Lauren ramezani.

the city expects to advertise for construction proposals 
in August, then review the bids and award a contract in 
mid-september. the construction period—including the 
time it takes for the bridge to be delivered—is estimated 
to last 140 working days and be completed by the spring 
of 2016.  /
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by CHARLENE O’NEIL
PVPHA PresIdent

twenty-nine cowgirls and one 
cowboy took off for Parkfield, Califor-
nia—the state’s earthquake capital—
on may 11 for an amazing four days of 
herding, sorting, roping and more on 
20,000 acres of enchanting vistas at 
the V6 ranch. 

Our rides took us through pictur-
esque country bathed in oat grass 
with statuesque oaks painted here 
and there on the landscape. 

nevertheless, our ride to bring 
three separate herds together was 
too, too long—almost 7 hours! Parts 
of my body felt they were not con-
nected, and my back side—well, we’ll 
not go there!

my pinto pony, dulzee, was a per-
fect, sure-footed companion whose 
walking stride passed the big guys. 
she like to sort; she was all business.  

some of our group camped; some 
were in bunk houses; and some 
stayed in the lodge, which was built 
of giant timbers. I’ve tried the other 
two options in past years, and this 
year, I was ready for pure comfort! 
the food was great; the companion-
ship was the best; and the memories 

are forever. 
this lovely time for all was made 

more perfect because of owners John 
and Barbara Varian, their daughter 
Lauren, and staff. they are the best! 

thank you to Kelly yates, our un-
official social director, for organizing 
our adventure! /

26 cowgirls, one cowboy visit V6 Ranch
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PVPHA honors sara Walters 
with youth Achievement Award

by MELODY COLBERT
COrresPOndInG seCretAry

At the June 18 general meeting, the Palos Verdes Pen-
insula Horsemen’s Association honored sara Walters, 13, 
with its youth Achievement Award for outstanding horse-
manship and accomplishments. 

Her many outstanding qualities were described in let-
ters of recommendation from local trainer theresa Bart-
ko and rolling Hills estates resident Liz Holmes. 

“In all of my years of experience, some individuals 
stand out for their great qualities,” Bartko wrote. “sara is 
one of these people. she is well known for her work ethic, 
positive attitude and teamwork mentality. she is well re-
spected for being very responsible when working around 
the horses and students. 

“throughout the time I’ve known her, she has shown 

courteSY MeLodY coLBert
PVPHA president Charlene O’Neil (left) and correspond-
ing secretary Melody Colbert present Sara Walters with 
the quarterly Youth Achievement Award.
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me time and again that she is a positive, motivated helper 
with amazing potential.”

Holmes expressed similar sentiments, calling sara 
“trustworthy, hard-working and responsible.”

“sara’s greatest attributes are her willingness to work 
hard and her dedication to learning about horseman-
ship,” according to Holmes. “Because of this, she is devel-
oping into a well-rounded horsewoman. 

“sara is interested in all aspects of riding, eagerly pur-
suing dressage, jumping, gymkhana and western ... Her 
outgoing, sunny nature makes her a pleasure to have at 
the barn, and her willingness to help with any task, with-
out being asked, is greatly appreciated.”

As part of the award, sara received a check for $75.
If you know an outstanding young equestrian who 

would be a candidate for this award, let us know! Contact 
any PVPHA board member for more information. /

courteSY PHoto
Sara Walters competes in a gymkhana at Ernie Howlett 
Park. According to Rolling Hills Estates resident Liz  
Holmes, Sara has tried dressage, gymkhana, jumping and 
western disciplines.

‘(Sara) is developing into a 
well-rounded horsewoman.’ 

—Liz Holmes
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by MELODY COLBERT
COrresPOndInG seCretAry

At the June 18 PVPHA general 
meeting, members shared their in-
novations, tips and tricks for mak-
ing things easier, safer, cheaper and 
more fun around our horses and 
barns. Here are just a few of the tips:

Around the Barn
For an inexpensive sun shade, 

cut indoor/outdoor carpet into wide 
strips and hang it from the top of the 
barn door or pipe. the wide strips al-
low horses to pass through. this car-
pet also functions as a desensitizer!

—Lisa Parris and Sheryl Steckel

Keep a copy of the book How to 
Be the Perfect Horsekeeper by Kar-
en n. e. Hayes around the barn. It’s 
like a Consumer reports dedicated to 
equestrian products; it includes eval-
uations of different types of products, 
such as manure forks and bedding.

—Sheryl Steckel

make your own wet wipes for your 
horse and the barn. Combine 1 ½  
cups of water and 1 ½ cups of white 
vinegar. Cut a roll of paper towels in 
half and place in a small bucket with 
a lid. Add the water and vinegar solu-
tion and remove the center tube.

substitute 1 ½ cups water and 1 ½ 
cups Lexol for the vinegar solution  to 
make your own tack cleaning wipes.

—Nancy Myers

Feeding time

When weighing feed, use an old 
grocer’s scale  or a small fish scale 
from a marine supply store. use a 
bushel bucket to hold the hay net 
open for easy filling. remember to al-
low for the weight of the bucket and/
or net.
—Nancy Wildman and Nancy Myers

If you rely on others to feed your 
horse, prepare several nets of hay in 
advance so you know your horse will 
receive the correct quantity of feed. 
Prepare supplement doses in Ziplock 
bags. Write the feeding time and date 
on each bag. 

—Nancy Wildman

use different colored buckets for 
day and night feeds if you give a dif-
ferent combination of supplements. 

—Nancy Wildman

If your horse has a metabolic syn-
drome or is prone to founder, use ro-
maine lettuce as a treat.

—Charlene O’Neil

All dressed up
Wipe a thin coating of vegetable 

oil onto your horse’s legs to repel dirt 

and keep mud from sticking. to clean 
up, simply wipe it off. this is great for 
shows or for riding in muddy areas!

—Frankie Foltz

When bathing your horse, ease 
your horse into getting wet and start 
by hosing his legs first. It’s like grad-
ually getting in the pool instead of 
jumping in!

—Frankie Foltz

When bathing your horse, avoid 
the “cold water crouch” by spraying 
water directly under the tail and the 
area below it. do this after you wet 
the legs but before you spray the rest 
of the body.

—Melody Colbert

to make blanketing easier, leave  
the blanket buckled in the front and 
fold the tail section over the center. 
teach the horse to put his head into 
the blanket; once he does that, you 
can simply pull it back to cover his 
body. you can use a carrot to entice 
the horse to “enter” the blanket.

—Frankie Foltz

simplify blanketing by removing 

members  
share their  
tips, tricks

NIck GorLe / FLIckr / cc BY-SA 2.0
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the hind leg straps. Instead, take one 
strap and attach one end to each side, 
going straight across the back of the 
hind legs.

—Sheri Hastings

Healthy horse
Write and sign a note to your vet-

erinarian authorizing your horse to 
be treated in your absence in case 
of emergency. Consider including a 
maximum amount to be spent. 

—Nancy Myers

use a feed-through fly control, 
such as simplifly, to cut down on the 
number of flies at the barn. these 
supplements can be safely used in 
conjunction with fly predators.  

—Sheri Hastings

“today” (cephaperin sodium) and 
“tomorrow” (cephaperin benza-
thine)—both treatments from Boeh-
ringer Ingelheim for bovine masti-
tis—can be used to treat thrush.

—Sheri Hastings

take a tip from a youtube video: 
put a strip of duct tape on your horse’s 
nose to distract him if he is fidgety 
when his legs and/or feet are being 
handled. make sure the duct tape 
dangles a few inches off the end of his 
nose when using this technique!

—Lisa Parris

Tack tricks
sara Walters shared a tip for adjust-

ing english stirrups for a small rider:  
to adjust english stirrups for a small 
rider, unbuckle the leathers and wrap 
one end around the top portion of the 
iron, as many times as necessary to 
shorten the stirrup adequately, then 
re-buckle. this technique, known as 
“rolling the stirrups,” works as a sub-
stitute for punching additional holes 
in the leather.

—Sara Walters

saddle repair shops can turn the 

Blevins buckles (on a western saddle) 
around and add rivets so the stirrup 
panels are turned for a more comfort-
able position for your feet. this also 
creates a nice round surface against 
your horse’s sides. A saddle shop can 
also build up the seat to increase the 
ground seat size of your western sad-
dle and make it more comfortable.

—Matthew Hourihan

When putting your saddle away, 
fold the latigo back, then bring it up 
and forward through the cinch ring 
so it doesn’t get caught. When you’re 
ready to cinch up, take the end of the 
latigo, thread it through the cinch, 
and pull—presto! no latigo falling 
into the dirt, and you won’t have to 
unwrap it from the saddle.

—Kelly Yates

Hang your excess latigo from the 
saddle horn or thread it through the 
top of the cinch ring again before 
pulling it up through the keeper.

—Sheryl Steckel

use Listerine or another mouth-
wash as your bit wash. you can also 
clean bits in the dishwasher.

—Nancy Myers

When riding with a halter and lead 
rope, make a twisted loop in the lead 
rope and place it over the horn; re-
peat with the rest of the rope, as de-
sired. the loops can be quickly pulled 
off the horn for release.

—Kelly Yates

Training tips
to safely halter your horse, ap-

proach him from the side, holding 
both the noseband and the crown in 
your left hand. Place the noseband 
over the nose while reaching over 
the horse’s poll and grasping the 
crown piece to bring it over the head 
to buckle. If your horse’s head is too 
high, practice teaching him to lower 
his head using the “pressure and re-

lease” method.
—Laura Wilton

teach your horse to come closer 
to the mounting block. using a crop 
or carrot stick, tap the off-side of 
the horse so he moves closer to the 
mounting block. (remember to re-
ward each positive response by ceas-
ing to tap and praising your horse!) 
use the verbal cue “load up” each time 
you do this, and your horse will soon 
be trained to the voice command. re-
member to teach your horse this trick 
from both the right and the left sides.

—Kelly Yates

to back up your horse with more 
finesse, take a gentle hold of your 
horse’s mouth with the bit. Lean 
slightly forward and walk your seat 
bones back in the saddle, moving side 
to side. your horse will get the idea.

—Laura Wilton

On the trail
Activate the GPs location feature 

on your cellphone, especially when 
you are out in a remote area. erin 
ryan recently encountered a fall-
en rider on the trails and called 911. 
though she only had one bar on her 
cellphone and was in an unfamiliar 
wilderness area, the 911 dispatch-
er pinpointed her location via the 
phone’s GPs signal.

—Erin Ryan

When encountering something 
scary on a trail ride—such as a bal-
loon tied to the fence—avoid spook-
ing by turning your horse’s head to 
the “safe” side as you walk by. If your 
horse does not see the scary thing, he 
won’t spook at it!

—Melody Colbert

send your tips to dispatch editor 
nicole mooradian at pvpha2010@
gmail.com. We’ll include them in a 
future issue. /
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by MELODY COLBERT
COrresPOndInG seCretAry

California is in its fourth year of an unprecedented 
drought, and as such, the state has mandated a 30 per-
cent across-the-board cut in water use for residents.

unfortunately, it’s not possible to tell horses to simply 
drink less water, and the state requires horses be offered 
a minimum amount of water per day, depending on the 
size of the horse (see Page 9). Fortunately for horse own-
ers, Cal Water—which services the Palos Verdes Penin-
sula—says it’s “committed to providing fair and equitable 
water budgets  for our customers.”

“We recognize that budgets may not be adequate for 
customers in certain circumstances,” the utility said in a 
statement. “such customers may appeal for an increase to 
their water budget.”

Increases in water budgets may be granted for the fol-
lowing reasons:

Single-family residential customers
• Household size change
• Large animal care (e.g., horses)
• medical need
• significant water savings achieved since 2011: since 

2011, the residence’s average monthly consumption 
has dropped by at least the percentage currently re-
quired for the district. A residence must have had 
at least 10 months of consumption in both 2011 and 
2014.

• Low water use in 2014: the residence’s average 
monthly consumption in 2014 was less than half of 
the district’s average. the residence must have at 
least 10 months of consumption in 2014.

Multi-family residential customers
• Occupancy size change
• significant water savings achieved since 2011: since 

2011, the residence’s average monthly consumption 
has dropped by at least the percentage currently re-
quired for the district. the residence must have had 
at least 10 months of consumption in both 2011 and 
2014.

Applications for nonresidential customers will be eval-
uated on a case-by-case basis.

residents who wish to appeal their water budgets 
should complete an appeal application (see Page 10), 
print and sign it, and mail it to: California Water service, 
Attn: Appeals Committee, P.O. Box 4189, montebello, CA 
90640. you may also email the form to appeal@calwater.
com. If you submit the form by email, you do not need to 
also submit it by mail.

Please include all documentation available to support 
the appeal; Cal Water may also request additional data. 
Appeals will be considered in the order that they are re-
ceived and within 30 days of receipt. If an extended re-
view period is necessary, any change to the customer’s 
water budget may be retroactive by one month.

Complete a separate form for each service address be-
ing appealed. For questions about the application pro-
cess, contact the drought Call Center toll-free at 844-
726-8579. /

Utility: Horse owners may appeal water budgets
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JOIN THE PVPHA
to join the Palos verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Asso-
ciation, clip and mail this form to
 PvPHA
 Po Box 4153
 Palos verdes Peninsula, cA 90274

Name: 

Address: 

city:

State:   ZIP:

e-mail:

Phone No.:

 This is a membership renewal.

Please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to PvPHA:

  Household membership $ 35.00

  tax-deductible contribution 
  to trail Protection Fund $

     total:  $

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″) $150
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″) $75
Quarter Page (4″×5″)  $35
Business Card (2½″×4″) $20
Classified - per line  $2

two-line classified ads are free to 
members. 

SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

Please make checks payable to  
PVPHA and mail them to

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

email camera-ready ad copy to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

Any additional printing costs must 
be paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.

Dispatch
Advertising 

Rates  
and Policy

charlene o’Neil, President     310-548-3663
Nancy Wildman, vP Membership    310-377-7657
kelly Yates, vP Fiscal Affairs    310-704-7226
Sharon Yarber, vP civic Affairs    310-378-9412
Betsy Schoettlin, vP education   310-465-1379
Michelle Sanborn, treasurer     310-770-4468
erin ryan, recording Secretary    310-413-4679
Melody colbert, corresponding Secretary  310-427-4378

PVPHA Board of Directors

INTERESTED IN WRITING OR  
PHOTOGRAPHY?

the Dispatch is always looking 
for volunteer writers and pho-
tographers to help fill its next 
issue. contact the editor at  
pvpha2010@gmail.com for 
more information.

NEED AN AD DESIGNED? 

Dispatch editor Nicole Moora-
dian can help. email her at 
nicole@nicolemooradian.com 
for rates.



the PvPHA “dispatch” is a  
publication of the Palos verdes 
Peninsula Horsemen’s Associa-
tion, a charitable nonprofit organi-
zation classified by the IrS as a 
publicly supported tax-exempt orga-
nization. Please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

PvPHA
Po Box 4153
Palos verdes Peninsula, cA 90274

PvPHA
Po BoX 4153
Palos verdes Peninsula, cA 90274


